Holiday
Spartan Daily will not publish
an issue tomorrow, Feb. 29,
due to the holiday honoring
the birthday of George Washington. The Daily resumes
publication Friday, Feb. 23.
’hawk Is Becoming’ Mind of
the Ghetto, has no activities
scheduled for tomorrow, Feb.
22, but will resume program’
Friday.
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Bill To Lower
Voting Age
Introduced
’’It’s the greatest thing to happen to young people between the
ages of 18 and 21," said Vic Lee,
ABB’ president, regarding the
drives which began throughout the
state this week to lower the voting
age to 18.
The initial drive began last
Wednesday when John Vasconcellos, assemblyman (D-San Jose) introduced a measure to the state
legislature in Sacramento calling
for the reduction in voting age in
California.
Thursday the California Young
Democrats, with the help of Bruce
Oneto, San Jose attorney, started
an intiative drive that would place
the issue directly before the people. Five hundred thousand signatures are needed to place it on
the ballot.
LEE RETURNS
Lee, returning from the California State Colleges Student
Presidents Association (CSCSP) in
Los Angeles last weekend, said
CSCSP is giving Vasconcellos’ bill
"unqualified endorsement." If the
bill passes the legislature, according to Lee, he will be in charge of
a door-to-door campaign originating from all 18 state college campuses.
Another possibility arising is full
emancipation for those 18 to 21.
Frank Olrich, administrative assistant to Vasconcellos, said "We
are giving this (full emancipation)
some thought, and a bill concerning it is a possibility for the future." Oneto commented: "Full
legal responsibilities would probably come if the legislature acts
on these bills."
BOTH OPTIMISTIC
Olrich and Oneto are both optimistic that one of the bills will
reach the ballot. "Chances are
better this year than in the past,"
Olrich said.
Oneto said that, one way or another, whether through the legislature or by the initiative drive,
the question of lowering the voting
age will get on the California ballot. "And once on the ballot, I’m
convinced it will pass," he said.

KSJS Staff Seeks Time
Change, Wants Hours 6-10
By JEFF MULLINS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Members of KSJS’ radio staff
announced yesterday they would
immediately establish new broadcasting hours, 6-10 p.m., despite
knowledge that the FM station’s
General Faculty Manager Clarence
Flick would not allow re-scheduling.
Radio KSJS’ usual air time is
5-9 p.m. Most staff members receive class credit for their participation.
"At the regularly scheduled
broadcast time last night," noted
Dave Cowgill, engineer of "Gramaphone Shoppe," a taped musical
feature, "none of the KSJS staff
showed up for work."
According to Earl Hansen,
Photo by Ro J Mur
master of ceremonies of a KSJS
ferity in leaping puddles and dodging umtalk show, "Our hours of operaSJS TRADITION, rain on campus in February
brellas ranks high in priority of activities.
tion now begin at 6 p.m. Staff
and March gives students a chance to don
members, by a 10-6-3 vote Monfashionable knee-high boots and slickers. Des.
day, chose not to begin work at
five o’clock because of several
problems that have arisen over the
years and have not yet been acted
upon to any meaningful extent."
Tuesday afternoon Radio KSJS
staffers presented a paper to
Flick notifying him of two points
regarding "policy" and the establishment of new "hours of operafounu 4.96 inches falling on the of coughing, wheezing, and snif- tion."
By SUSI, UYDLE
campus, and 4.46 inches fell in fling students found in the health
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
center, and those who go through
"And it shall rain for 40 days April,
It rained 17 days in April and the semester with a perpetual
and 40 nights .
cold.
Ranking with Tower Hall, Greek 13 days in March.
Although it has been clear and
The addition of the new founrow, and registration in tradition,
rain seems to be an integral part dry compared to last year’s pre- tain and its surrounding grass in
cipitation,
one meterology depart- front of Morris Dailey auditorium
of the SJS campus.
Upon returning from semester ment technician seems to think alleviates trooping through the
March’s
rainfall
will make up for "mud hole" which most students
usually
can
students
break, SJS
SAN MATEO (AP) --The Caliexpect to face. two months of the low figures in January and faced last spring.
fornia Coordinating Council for
hurdling puddles, dodging umbrella February.
Perhaps other measures will be
It certainly would be a disap- taken to meet the problems of the Higher Education wound up a twospokes, and hassling with wet,
pointment if SJS were to lose its rainy season. The school could day meeting in nearby Millbrae
stringy hairdos.
Thus far this semester, students tradition. Think of all the knee- accommodate students with cov- Tuesday by electing the Rev.
have been spared the misery of high patent leather boots that ered walkways. They could install Charles S. (’osasca, S.N., as presithe rainy season. Only a few days would sit in closets, unused, and an all-weather covering, similar to dent.
Casassa, president of Loyola Unihave caught students dashing from the patent leather slickers either the Houston astro-dome.
bought at Penney’s or Saks Fifth
building to building.
It seems a little more likely, versity at Los Angeles, will fill the
unexpired term of Dr. Arthur G.
Last year was not so kind. Avenue, not to mention the umhowever, that the rain is here to Coons, Newport Beach, who reJanuary produced 4.74 inches of brella duels that take place on
will be open to the public and signed because of ill health.
rain, according to SJS Meterology damp days.
Gone also would be the throngs free of charge.
The council called for greater
Department statistics. March

Will SJS Have Its Customary
’40 Days and 40 Nights?’

the college community as well as
the relationship between the station’s staff and faculty advisors
has been quite vague."
Jim Eagleson, KSJS staff member, claimed, "We don’t feel we
are providing maximum service to
the college community due to
At three minutes past 9 p.m. present conditions."
Flick, general faculty manager
last night, a special radio KSJS
announcement was prematurely and advisor, whose responsibility
cut off the air.
is to monitor the program and
The command was given by a evaluate students who receive
red-headed coed who Identified credit for programming materials
herself only as a "graduate on KSJS. He states he h "unable
assistant" to the FM station,
to devote five extra hours a week
The announcement got as far to monitor the station from
as, "Against our will, the stuff 9-10 p.m.
of KSJS is being forced off the
Flick told the students they
air at this time by faculty would be given the opportunity to
direction .
broacast an extra hour:
The coed declined comment as
"If the extra portion is preto why she would not allow the recorded earlier in the day for
message to conclude in light of evaluation, or
the fact that she allowed reguIn another faculty member
lar programming to continue is assigned to monitor and evalubeyond the 9 p.m, deadline.
ate the student performances at
9-10 p.m., or
If Academic Council or
body spelling out the responsibiliPresident Clark relieves me of
ties, purposes and duties of the responsibilty for the extra hour."
FM station, its personnel, administration, management and facilities."
"During the past several years,"
continued Hansen, "the relationship of the SJS radio station to

Hansen said, "In order that
KSJS may provide maximum service to the college community, we
demanded that a clear, definitive
policy statement be formulated by
a student - faculty- administrative

Loyola U. President Picked
As Head of State Council

’Black Is Becoming’
Features Panel Talk
A panel discussion will be the
only feature today in the series
"Black Is Becoming The Mind
of the Ghetto."
A lecture by Dr. Charles V.
Hamilton has been cancelled and
no substitution has been made.
The discussion will be held at
8:30 tonight in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Panel participants
will include Dr. William Shockley, Stanford physicist and Nobel Prize winner; Donald Warden, faculty member at San Francisco State College and chairman
of the Afro-American Association,
and Dr. Alvin F. Poussaint, assistant professor of psychiatry at
Tufts University in Boston, and
author of numerous articles on
the Black psyche and the civil
rights movement.
The panel tonight will discuss
Dr. Shockley’s fear that ghetto
birth rates are lowering Black
hereditary intelligence.
After the school holiday Thursday, "Black Is Becoming" will return to campus for its fourth and
final presentation. A lecture by a
noted Black journalist, and a panel
discussion with four prominent
Black leaders will conclude the
series.
"Was Abe Lincoln a Racist?"
will be the topic of a lecture by
Lercere Bennett Jr., senior editor
of Ebony magazine. He will speak
at 10;30 a.m. in Morris Dailey.

"The Who" will ampeur in San
Jose Civie Auditorium tonight
at 8 p.m. Appearing with the
mod singing group will be
"Blue (’heer" and "Sagittarius." Ticket prices are $2.75.
$3.75 and $4.75.
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"The Who"

"A Look at Black America" will
be the subject discussed in a panel
discussion Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
Morris Dailey. Panel participants
will include Nathan Hare, Louis
Lomax, Maulana Ron Karenga,
and Harry Edwards,
Nathan Hare is a professional
boxer and holds a Ph.D. degree in
sociology from the University of
Chicago.
Noted lecturer and author Louis
Lomax also began his career in
writing. He is the recipient of the
1960 Anisfield-Wolf Award as the
author of "The Reluctant African."
Maulana Ron Karenga, founder
and chairman of the Black Nationalist Cultural Organization
"US," will be the third member
of the panel. Concerning the Black
revolution in the United States,
Karenga said, "We are the last
revolutionaries in America. If we
fail to leave a legacy of revolution for our children, we have
failed our mission and should be
dismissed as unimportant."
An instructor of sociology here
at SJS, Harry Edwards will round
out the panel. Edwards has been
prominent recently for his leadership of the boycott of the New
Yolk Athletic Club track meet
last weekend.
No tape recorders or other sound
equipment will be allowed at the
lectures or panel discussions at
the request of the College Union
Program Board.

Bill To Withhold
Funds Killed
State Sen. Al Alquist (D-San
Jose) announced yesterday that
the State Senate Education Committee, of which he is a member,
defeated a proposed resolution for
withholding state college funds
for next year. This move will hold
until a rule making it mandatory
to suspend violent demonstrators
has been made by the trustees.
The resolution, which passed the
Senate Rules Committee Friday,
was introduced by State Sen.
Clark Bradley (R-San Jose).

Mourning Period
Today for Leader
Black students at SJS in conjunction with the San Jose Black
community have declared today an
official day of mourning for
Malcolm X, a Black leader who
was shot to death.
Between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Black
students participating will not
speak or attend classes. Others in
sympathy with the day of mourning will wear black armbands.
Activities for the day will begin
in St. James Park at 9 a.m. There
will be a procession at 10 a.m.
and at 11 a.m. Harry Edwards,
SJS instructor in sociology and
anthropology, will speak on "Introducing Malcolm X."
At 1 p.m. at Jonah’s Wail there
will be a tape on "Malcolm X" and
this evening there will be dancing
and entertainment at 9 p.m. at the
San Jose Women’s Club. Admission for the evening portion is $1
for students and $2 for othara.

efforts and more money in educating disadvantaged youngsters,
It adopted a resolution suggesting that the number of disadvantaged students admitted to
higher educational institutions be
limited only by the facilities available, and not by 2 per cent of enrollment.
It urged the legislature to appropriate funds above the 1966-67
level to support programs for disadvantaged youngsters, in financial aid for students and in support
of the academic program.
The resolution, introduced by
state college trustee Louis H. Heilbron of San Francisco commended
the work that has been done by
the University of California, colleges and junior colleges, but urged
that they do more and suggested
the 84 junior colleges should play
WASHINGTON (AP) Demobe allocated to registration activi- the key role,
cratic party officials expect Sen. ties, especially in those areas
Eugene J. McCarthy to poll a sub- ’,Mere the party’s registration has
stantial vote in New Hampshire’s dropped in the last four years.
March 12 primary. But they are
CAMPAIGN TACTICS
already looking beyond that as
Campaign. Preliminary disthey gear up the party machinery
for President Johnson’s re-election cussions have been held with airlines for campaign transportation,
campaign.
"It will not surprise me if he, and a decision is likely soon on an
McCarthy, gets 30 to 35 per cent advertising agency to handle the
By RICK MeQUISTON
of the vote," one party source campaign. Although Johnson’s deSpartan Daily Staff Writer
for
made
tailed
plans
won’t
be
said Tuesday. "He is there, he is
Dr. Carl Rich, coordinator of
on the grounds." The source said some time, the campaign will likethere are no plans for either the ly mix television appearances with graduate studies in the Education
President or Vice President Hu- barnstorming trips such as in 1964, Department, yesterday spoke
bert H. Humphrey to visit New party sources say.
against the "drastic" move made
Convention. Top officers for
Hampshire.
by Lt. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, naConvention
opening
National
the
As it is shaping up, these are
tional director of the Selective
the key factors in campaign plan- in Chicago Aug. 26 are expected Service, in not granting draft deto be named in about a month.
ning now under way:
ferments to graduate students, exOrganization. Preconvention Gov. Richard J. Hughes of New cept those in medical fields.
Jersey
is
likely
to
head
the
Creactivity is being directed by James
"I think it is outrageous," he
Rowe, Washington attorney and dentials Committee, which will said in an interview with the
deal
with
any
integration
problem
longtime friend of the President
Spartan Daily. "Here you take the
who again is organizing a group among delegations.
opportunity for leadership and stop
called Citizens for Johnson -Humit. This country needs leadership.
phrey. It is setting up citizen
A democracy can’t perform withgroups in all 50 states, starting
out it."
with those in which there will be
Noting that "It’s too early for
primary contests.
the impact to be realized" at SJS,
Dr. Rich said that he isn’t sure if
FINANCES
ASB President, Vic Lee will be the measure can be implemented
Finances. The source reports the guest on the KSJS-FM, 690.7 successfully. He said he expected
that the National Committee is in me radio show "On and Off the individuals to "rise in opposition"
the black at present and plans to Line," tonight at 8 p.m.
to the edict before it can actually
organize major fund-raising activiThe hour show, moderated by be carried out.
ties In May and June, in conjunc- Earl Hansen, will give interested
However, he emphasized, opposition with the Citizens for John- persons an opportunity to question tion "should not stem only from
son-Humphrey and the President’s Lee on the air by calling 294-6414, individuals who are affected by it."
Clubs. More than $1 million Is to ex, 2164,
The measure should be resisted, he

Democrat Officials Expect
High Poll for McCarthy

Abolition of ROTC
Receives Support
Of 300 Signers

A petition calling for the removal of ROTC classes from campus, yesterday reached the 300signature mark on its way to a
goal of 1000.
Introduced by Graduate Representative Jules Loventhal, the
petition is tied to similar moves
among Bay Area colleges, but
represents a more peaceful approach than the fire bombings
which occurred at Berkeley and
Stanford this month.
Loventhal said he hopes to present the document to President
Robert D. Clark in an effort to
bring the question of organized
military activity on a college campus to a vote in Academic Council.
"Education at SJS, basically
liberal and humanistic, finds ROTC
and courses in military science
totally inimical to its purposes,"
the graduate representative asserted.

Graduate Draft Proposal
’Outrageous’ Dr. Rich

Vic Lee On KSJS
This Evening at 8

said, by the whole of society, not
merely the college community.
"If you take away the cream of
the graduate students," Dr. Rich
continued, "you must ask yourself,
’What is going to happen in the
future?’"
Dr. Rich also noted graduate research will be greatly affected by
the move.
"Certain professional fields will
lack the research endeavor it
needs," he comment ed. "It is unfortunate that we take away from
society that which we need so
badly. Graduate study and research
should be pursued regardless of
the circumstances."
Moreover, the professor stated,
the measure will hit SJS "as
severely as any other institution"
because of the great number of
students. "One out of four students
on campus daily are graduate students."
Dr. Rich said that national leadership should be confronted to
answer "why this has to be done
and then justify it. This is obviously a drastic move without the
justification for a drastic move."
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Staff Editorial

By Understanding
Donald \’% arden. first speaker for
this week’s Black is Becoming program. was refreshing indeed. He made
no demands or threats. Hie did not
Ii into an attack upon 11 hites,
la
although he blamed them. as he rightly
should, for the origin of the problem
slay ery.
11 arden challenged the Blacks to
make use of their intelligence. to earn
respect by accomplishment. Motivation
by racial pride and education for selfimprovement are the key factors in his
program.
This is considerably different from
other approaches taken toward the
probleii i. such as instant integration.
Integration does not raise the standard
of RA ing. nor does it improve the
quality of education. As Warden
bite liberals and Black
asserted,
leadership have sold out the Black
masses for their personal power or
monetary gain.
The masscs have been promised
nine!), but little has been delivered.
They are. therefore. frustrated and
angry. it is not surprising that violence
appears. falsely, as a sa d Wit in.
Respect. as Warden so aptly pointed
out. should be earned by accomplishment. Better education for Blacks
brings monetary rewards by making

better jobs accessible. And money
oh iously constitutes a major portion
of what Blacks need to achieve a good
life.
To achieve these ends, equality of
opportunity and equality before the
is necesfor all men
law justice
sary. Certainly the law should do
whatever it properly can to remove
those remaining barriers to the exercising of these rights. But the gaining
of respect, both for oneself and from
others, is then left to the individual
through his own accomplishment.
Our government was instituted, as
stated in the Declaration of Independence, to secure the natural rights of
man, i.e., life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness. No distinction should be
made in this regard between Black and
White. But neither should any distinction be made so as to sanction violence
by one race in protesting the wrongs,
real or alleged, of another.
If the race problem is to be solved
in America, it is by understanding the
nature of the problem and framing
realistic solutions to it. A partial solution’ can be found through Donald
Warden’s perspective of self-help. To
implement it, however, national leadership must exemplify a greater understanding and act upon it.
P. C.

The Cross-Eyed Rabbit’
OCampus Crusader for Truth, Justice and

While hopping lazily across campus the
other day, I happened upon a row of
rather dilapidated buildings which, to my
surprise, were being guarded by security
officers.
Not being one to question things too
hastily. I stopped near the door of one
marked Barracks LI for a closer look.
Finding no immediate danger, with the
possible exception of a sleeping guard
who appeared to be lilting beyond his
center of gravity immediately above me.
I peered inside.
My nu ing eye caught what first appeared to he a blue-and-red-striped pillar,
but that image soon gave way to a more
human-like form
a Marine captain.
He was busy delivering official propaganda to a slender freshman who apparently had COMP to investigate possible
alternatives to in
military
ser% Bode.
cry quietly. so as not to disturb the
sleeping security officer. I hopped over
into a yawner and listened to the ensuing
oration:
"If you can’t In 30 pushups, Ill pullups
and run threw miles in 25 minutes, forget
it," the recruiter bellowed. "We’ve found
those who can’t, just don’t cut the
mustard."
(He was referring to the Alarine Corps
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carrot Soup)

surthter program which trains second lieutenants for duty in Vietnam.)
Silence fell over the room while the
freshman pondered his qualifications for
a moment.
"It’s a real challenge," the officer
prodded. as if he hadn’t insulted the boy’s
manhood enough already. "You’ll be in
there with the finest, you know."
"I know all that. I just can’t decide
whether to sign up this summer or next,"
the misguided adolescent professed, edging
towards the door.
"If yno go now, you’ll have four years
longevity instead of three when you graduate" the captain said, proving beyond a
shadow of a doubt that Marine offirers
can, and indeed do, connt to four with
little or no effort.
The challenge, however, didn’t seem to
impress the boy at all, for he soon politely
excused himself and exited without waking
the sleeping security officer.
Silence fell over the room.
"Anyone care for a carrot?" I offered.
breaking the moratorium.
"No thank you," the officer replied,
s ears.
staring down at my conspic
I decided to impress him with a military
question. "What if the kid signs up now,
and then, after he’s been away from home
for a few years, discovers he wants out?"
"It is a decision that takes guts," the
recruiter snapped. "He’ll he competing
with men who have made it all the way
to Elie Sanh."
"That’s a long way," I Aimed, staring
at my navel. "Sure you don’t want a
carrot?"
"It’s all the same with your kind!" the
captain screamed, turning as red as the
stripes on his trousers. "You’re always
trying to buck the system. Nobody wants
war hut you gotta he reads. Ii takes leaders
rough enough to take it. But you wouldn’t
know an thing at t that, would you?"
"Well" I said, hopping quietly toward
the door so as not to awaken the security
officer, "things like that are hard for us
rabbits to understand, we’re no busy doing
our thing and all
"But you wouldn’t know anything about
that, would you?"
Jim Brewer
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The Latest Communique From Credibility Gap

Guest Room

To Take War’s Place
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the second part of an
open letter to the church and people in an effort
to stop all wars. Part II offers solutions and calls
for co-operation of young people to insure a safe
future for themselves.

PART H
By FRED SITES
Author of "Wake Up the Church"
It is not easy to do away with an old
tradition even when it has caused the
death of
cent people. However, the
Young Men’s am! Young Women’s Christian Association have come up with a proposal to take the place of hazing. They
have introduced one of Jesus’ ideas to
take the place of these devilish tricks, an
entirely different philosophy. Each sophomore has a little brother or little sister
freshman. Instead of making life miserable
they do all they can to make life pleasant
for the freshmen. Where it has been tried
out it has been recognized as a great improvement for everyone concerned. Not
only for the freshmen and sophomores but
for the school.
It is about time we introduced something to take the place of wars. Instead
of killing people we should be their
neighbor and friend. No organization is
better qualified to sponsor such a program
than the church. After all this is the philosophy Jesus taught and lived by. A
minister who condones war is not a follower of Jesus and if he ever claimed to
he iuc sl Id hang his head and cry.
BIG BROTHERS
We could start by being big brothers to
the communists. When the people first
took over the government of Russia they
turned to the United States for help. They
had what they called a five-year plan and
the hired many young engineers from the
1. nited States to help them get started.
These y
g men were paid good salaries
and they probably did a good job at their
assigned task, hut in many ways they made
feint of the Russians instead of helping
them. Our magazines were full of stories
these engineers brought back about the
dumb Russians. That was the introduction
lern living and
many Russians had to
they did not know how to operate the
plumbing.
They drew time iron curtain and wr were
told to stay out. Simi, that time we have
been poking fun at the Russians and calling them names. When you call people
names you have to he twepared to defend
yourself in case they deride to slap you.
People have a tendency to treat others the
way they themselves are treated. We
vi Id remember this and act accordingly
if we want to be thought of as an educated
nation.
MAJORITY SERFS
A few generations ago the majority of
Russians were serfs. We have had our
freedom for over 130 years. If we think
the Russians are on the wrong track, why
do we not offer to help instead of criticising them? If we would be polite it would

help. Perhaps they are not always polite
but we are the big brother.
The Church should take over the leadership in doing this as the YM and YWCA
have done in the colleges. This would stop
the destruct’
and keep the young men
on both sides from getting killed, and instead of just helping a college, it would
help the whole world.
We are a democracy; we elected the
people r
g our government. Their
mistakes are our mistakes. I do no believe
in the boys burning their draft cards but
my sympathy is with them. The church
should come to their rescue. If it will not,
whei’ cari these yothrg people who believe
in peace turn to? Every time one of the
war mongtrte ventures to church the minister should preach against the Vietnam
war. When we get another chance to vote,
everyone who goes to church should go
to the polls and replace the supporters of
this war from tile President on down.
DEDICATED MAN
If our politicians are all brain washed,
we can find a man dedicated to peace
among the exeentives of the business world
or some university president. The political
geniuses are about to wreck us anyway.
The politicians spend large sums of government money to play up every faction
of our society. Their schemes always
sound good but the money goes to the administrating politicians to keep the party
in power. We need an executive who will
quit getting us deeper in debt or we will
soon he worse off than the c
tries we
are trying to help.
And a not he r thing. we should sepielsh
the old saying of Lincoln’s about not
swapping horses in the middle of a stream.
If we do not, every president will want
to get us into a war during his first term
so he can use this slogan to get elected
again. What we need is a president who
will get us out of the stream that we had
no business getting into in the first place.

By RICHARD BATTIN
When I first spoke to Oscar Lemuel
about three years ago, and he told me
about his great, great, great. great grand.
father Oscar Lemuel II being the real
father of the country. I knew lie wasn’t
telling me the full story.
I never really believed his story about
his ancestor giving all the credit to George
Washington just because Oscar didn’t
think that he would look as good as George
on the dollar bill, didn’t think Lentuel,
D.C. sounded good, and finally that he
realized how popular wooden teeth were
at the time.
After three years of digging, I’ve uncovered the truth about Oscar Lemuel II
and the birth of the nation. The truth is
that the United States of America is the
illegitimate son of Oscar Lemuel 11. Oscar
raised the infant nation a few years after
its clandestine birth, after its mother had
deserted this-in both because as she put it
in her diary. "I couldn’t stand to listen to
that nation bawl everytime some of the
older kids like Britain or France took one
of its toy ships."
SECRET NATION
Mr. Lemuel, too, who raised the nation
in secret, was growing tired of this stubborn, badly behaved child. He could teach
it few good traits, and when the child’s
first words were, "I’m bigger than thou,"
Lemuel knew his son would come to no
good. He could see obstinance and rebellion in the young nation’s colonies. When
it played with the other children it bullied
thent, teased them or pretended to be their
friend. Or he was always running off somewhere to another neighborhood, getting
into scrapes, getting deeper into trouble
and not being able to get out.
To put it bluntly, Oscar Lemuel grew
tired of the brat. He had hoped for a
quiet nation, one that would grow up into
more than a glad-handing
801111ei hing
scoundrel. But that was the only future he
could see for his rebellious son.
So when George and Martha Washingvisiting one afternoon and adtoll ea
mired the young nation for reasons unknown to Oscar, he began scheming how
he could dump his illegitimate nation
into their hands, before it grew into the
rebel he saw coming.
OSCAR’S LIES
He told them he had to go to France.
George listened to Oscar’s lies for a while,
convinced of Ins intentions to t r a v el
abroad, and warned him about getting
into any foreign entanglements. Lemuel
insisted, however, he must go, and could
not take his son along. His son, meanwhile, was listening from the other room.
When die rebellious lad heard what Mr.
Washington said about the danger of
foreign entanglements, he decided that
would be the first thing he would try as
soon as he was old enough.
Oscar Lemuel fled to France and never
returned, although his second son, Oscar
Lemuel Ill, a normal boy, moved back to
this country later on.
The nation) conti .... ed getting into all
kinds of scrapes and trouble as the years
went by. The oilier nations were forever
criticizing and complaining, but George
and Martha loved their adopted son in
spite of his somewhat obnoxious traits.
Until her death, if any one came to Martha
‘01.ashington with complaints, she would
insist on his innocence. Slit would answer
ther could. "But he’s such
as only a
a good boy."

Staff Comment

Break Down Prejudices
By BARBARA
There was a boy %% lit, Ittok part in an
Encounter Group in Massachusetts a few
ills ago. The group forced the boy to
lie honest with himself and the rest of
the group. As a result. the boy found out
that he was prejudiced. He described this
experience- of discovery as one which so
completely altered Isis life, that he committed himself to working mit Isis prejudice in an honest and constrin tive way.
The Inter-Racial En c nun ter Groups,
sponsored by the SJS Counseling (*.enter%
will offer this same kind of experience.
One who joins this group will he force-el
In confront and resolve his racial prejudice.
By being in the presence of people of
all minority and majority groups, the person can work out the racial garbage that
Ins parents and his society have instilled
in him.

McK INNEY
There have he -n several ineffective attempts to deal with racism on campus.
Groups such as the Black Student Union
I BSU ) and the Mexican -Americans have
only comi ...... tiled the racial problems by
crying for "equal rights" for theniselves
only. This isolationist way of dealing wills
time issue is an unhealthy and selfish
re-treat.
Every person sl Id take upon himself
the responsibility of inter-racially socialising. This is the only way a person can
break down the racial hog-wash that has
been eating away at his structured and
unaware existence.
Any person who is sincerely interested
in resolving his hangups, can register for
one of these groups at the Counseling
Center in Building K.
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’We Drink Coke, Too’
Encouraged College Union To Be Completed
Dixon Says in Speech For ’Tower’
In a Year; Already Too Small
Manuscripts
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By STEPHEN LIEURANCE
"We have a few Black faces in
TV commercials today. Of course,
you have to stay up until 1 in
the morning to see them," quipped
Ivan Dixon, television and movie
star, during an on-campus address
yesterday,
"They don’t even advertise to
us," Dixon said, "and we drink
Cokes, too."
Dixon’s speech in the Men’s
Gym is part of the four-day series,
"Black is Becoming," sponsored by
the College Union Program Board.
Dixon has appeared in plays,
movies and on television. His play
credits include "A Raisin In The
Sun," and "The Cave Dwellers."
He also appeared in the movie
version of "A Raisin In The Sun,"
as well us other movies, including:
"Nothing But A Man," "A Patch
of Blue," and "Something of
Value."
Dixon has been a regular on
television’s "Hogan’s Heroes" and
has also appeared on, "I Spy,"
"The Jonathan Winters Show,"
and the CBS Playhouse.
FILM HISTORY
To an audience of more than
300 students and faculty, Dixon
recounted the history of the film
and television industry relative to
The portrayal of the Black people.
He pointed out that what we
see and hear affects our thinking
and that audio-visual is the most
effective teaching tool, through
which the American movie goer
and TV viewer has been given a
lasting distorted view of the
Black.
Said Dixon, "The movie industry
has gone through two phases. One,
a deliberate conspiracy, to degrade
the man of African descent on the
part of Southern WASPS as reflected in the movie, "Gone With
The Wind."
"Phase two is the more recent,

McLuhan’s Book
To Be Reviewed
By Psych Prof.
"Understanding Media: the Extensions of Man" by Marshall McLuhan, will be reviewed by Dr.
Eldred Rutherford today at 12:30
p.m. in rooms A and B of Spartan
Cafeteria. This is the first of the
spring Faculty Book Talks, open to
everyone at no charge.
McLuhan is director of the Center for Culture and Technology at
the University of Toronto. He
earned his Ph.D. in English literature at Cambridge University.
He has taught at universities in
the United States and Canada and
is a frequent lecturer on television.
Life magazine has called McLuhan "the oracle of the electric
age."
In "Understanding Media" McLuhan claims that the mass media
of today is decentralizing modern
living and that 20th century man
Is reverting quickly back to the life
of the tribe.
Dr. Rutherford said he will
"focus on McLuhan’s significance
for contemporary education" in his
review.
Rutherford is an associate professor of psychology and is on
leave for this academic year working with the Institute of Child
Development at the University of
California at Berkeley.
He is a child psychologist and is
interested in the development of
values in children and problems in
pedology (study of the life and development of children).
A Phi Beta Kappa, he was graduated with "highest honors" as an
undergraduate and earned his
Ph.D. in psychology at Cal.

well meant, but ineffective attempt to amend the hest phase."
Dixon said films portrayed the
Black man in the second phase as
the one dimensional Dr. Albert
Schweitzer, Freud, and Jesus
Christ all rolled up into one super
positive stereotype that is just as
ineffective as what it is trying to
correct.
’DON’T KNOW US’
"These have been well -meant attempts on the part of the producers," said Dixon, "They want
to do something, but they don’t
know how. They don’t know us,
and they are influenced by the
last 40 years."
He continued, "They can only
think one dimensionally and us a
result we can only get the one
dimensional characters."
Later, Dixon said, the day when
change will come is when the
Black men choose what parts they
want to do and when films are
put out by Blacks.
"Then we will get the three
dimensions," he said. ’Then we can
be more than observers in white
situations. We can have the same
conflict, struggles, experiences and
desires as those in the rest of
society."
"But this will happen," Dixon
said, "only when we take this upon
ourselves."

O.T. Students
Win Honors
At Ceremony
Almost four years of hard work
were rewarded as 34 occupational
therapy students were honored in
a recognition ceremony yesterday
afternoon on campus.
The ceremony, referred to as
"patching" by the therapists, signifies they are ready to treat
handicapped patients, and is Similar to the "capping ceremony" for
graduating registered nurses.
Upon completion of this semester’s studies, the 34 therapists will
intern at various local hospitals
for nine months to complete their
graduation requirements,
Honored at the recognition ceremony were: Dora Alvarez, Barbara
Amundsen, Linda Bartschi, Diane
Carey, Julienne Cavanaugh, Linda
Cochrane, Donna Crutcher, Jenifer
Doyle, Patricia Endow, Joyce
Faerber, Donald Foint, Diane
Goldblatt, Alice Goodman, Anne
Harstine, Susan Hodge, Dorothy
Hodges, Ann Jacobs, Jaula Johnson, Karen Lecomte.
Others who were "patched" are
Sonja Liems, Erin Lyon, Tamara
Magee, Grace Martin, Kay Mayeda, Gail Kakamoto, Bonnie Nixon,
Neilson Tam, Shirley Taver, Lynne
Thompson, Sandra Val Slooten,
Betty Verse, Kerry Warden, Rosalie Yale and Marie Swick,

Aviators Plan
Weekend Airlift

Airplane and helicopter rides at
two cents a pound are being offered by the Flying Twenty Club
at the San Jose Municipal Airport,
Saturday and Sunday. The "Airlift" will take place from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on both days.
Funds collected from the airlift
will be used to send five members
of the Flying Twenty, a campus
flying club, to Ohio in April to
compete in the National Intercollegiate Flying Competition.
Airlift participants will have an
opportunity to fly in a Cessna Skyhawk 172, a Cessna 150, or a helicopter.

XEROXfi COPIES
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C. J. R.ynestr, SJS faculty member, wrote this verse for The
Tower’s spring publication last
year.
As in previous years, faculty
members are invited to submit
manuscripts to The Tower by the
beginning of April.
"The Tower is a literary magazine which exemplifies the active
intellectual core of the faculty
community," said Richard Lynde,
assistant professor of English.
The Tower publishes things of
a lighter nature, as well as things
which are of major interest to the
students. Articles which deal With
matters such as, "A Different
Approach to Examination," and
"A Minority Report on the Population Explosion," also appear in
The Tower.
Prof. Lynde, one of the three
editors of the magazine, explained
that there has not been, and will
not be any theme for the publication because a theme Is limiting.
"We do hope for some artistic
contributions this year," said
Lynde, "because they would certainly brighten up our format."
Prof. Lynde requested that all
manuscripts be submitted by April
to David Barry, Dean of the
School of Natural Sciences and
Mathematics, in S127A, William
McGraw, assistant professor of
political science, in IA207, or Prof.
Lynde in F0211.

Censoring Board
SACRAMENTO (AP) A bill
creating a state motion picture
review board to judge the suitability of movies for juvenile viewing was introduced in the Senate
Tuesday.
The measure, authored by Sen.
John L. Harmer (R-Glendale),
would require exhibitors to submit
movies to the classification board
before they are shown.

Increases for state college librarian salaries and the enrollment
quota for disadvantaged students
were proposed early this week during a Coordinating Council for
Higher Education conference at
San Francisco International AirPort.
The 18-man Coordinating Council, composed primarily of top university, state and junior college
system officials, acts as a policy
and budgetary recommending body
responsible to the California State
Legislature.
Appearing before a six-man finance committee, representatives
of state college librarians sought
comparable faculty status in benefits and salaries for professional
librarians. They receive on the
average "less money and fewer
benefits than elementary and secondary school librarians," according to Bud. Hutchinson, executive
secretary of the California State
College Council of the American
Federation of Teachers.
Finance Committee members
voted to recommend to the Coordinating Council that $128,000 be
added on to professional libarian
salaries for 1968-69.
"There is little doubt, however-,
that the Coordinating Council will
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CONSTRUCTION WORK
Williams and Burrows Inc., of
Belmont, Calif., is doing the construction work with E. J. Kump
and Associates submitting the architectural plans. Kump also constructed buildings at Foothill College in Palo Alto.
Highlights of the Union include
a bowling alley, billiard room,
bookstore, snack bar, lounges and
meeting rooms, a ballroom, dining
MOMS and an art gallery.
"The primary purpose of the
College Union is to provide the entire college campus with a relaxed
atmosphere for a variety of social
usages," Rodzen said. "All kinds of
functions are possible."
The College Union is a threelevel building covering 135,000
square feet and will be approximately 44 feet high. The structure
is easily adaptable for a fourth
floor if the need exists.
The College Union exterior will
be graced with light sand-blasted
concrete with wood trim and red
brick.
The first floor of the structure,
which is below ground level, is
Residence hall students particihighlighted by a 14-lane Brunswick
bowling alley, costing approxi- pated in an exploratory survey to
give the Housing Office some idea
of how to plan for meals for the
1968-69 school year. This meal
problem will be increased with the
completion of the new multi-story
dormitory now under construction.
This dormitory will house 580
dorm residents, provide meals for
approximately 1,800 dormitory
accept the recommendation," noted residents in all seven on-campus
dorms.
Hutchinson.
The students were given two
State college and university off idais proposed to the Education alternatives for consideration: 15
Policy Committee an increase in meals a week, which included
the per cent of disadvantaged stu- three meals a day during the
weekdays, or 19 meals a week
dent enrollment.
Hutchinson reported, "Presently which included three meals a day
only two per cent enrollment is on weekdays and breakfast and
allotted to students who for some dinner on Saturday and Sunday.
After tabulating results, the
reason or other fail to qualify for
Housing Office found that 210 stuadmission.
"The proposal was to increase dents preferred the 15 meals a
the quota to four per cent in order week plan, and 115 students preto accommodate a larger number ferred the 19 meals a week.
Twenty-six of the students wanted
of disadvantaged youths."
The proposal was turned down no board.
Price range on the opinion
by the committee 3-2-1. -This is
a great shame," said Hutchinson, sheet stated that 15 meals a week
"There is much feeling by minority and room would cost approximategroups that the institutions of ly $1,000 per academic year, and
higher learning in California do 19 meals a week and room would
cost $1,050 per academic year.
not fully recognize their needs."

$240

In recognition of the scholastic achievement of men
students with a 3.00 G. P. A. or better,

Iii

mutely $130,000. Sixteen billiard
tables along with space for table
tennis ale included in the recreation area, Rodzen reported.
BARBER SHOP
Bordering the bowling alley on
the lower level is the first floor
of the double -sized Spartan Book
Store. A barber shop with four
chairs is planned along with leased
space for a branch of a local travel
agency. The north end of the sublevel is entirely devoted to storing,
receiving and mechanical maintenance of the Union.
The middle level or second floor
has space for a gallery lounge,
Student Affairs Business Office,
the upper floor of Spartan Bookstore, a snack bar and private dining and meeting rooms.
The gallery lounges are located
on each floor and are designed
to expose students daily to major
art forms. Along with the College
Union Program, students will be
encouraged to submit their own
works for each informal gallery lounge, added Rodzen.
A snack bar seating 350 will be
located an the second floor adjacent to the main kitchen, which
serves as a dining and banquet
service facility.
A college union information center is slated for the second floor.
This can be expanded to encompass student government information.
ASB OFFICIALS
The north side of the middle
level will be used to house offices
for ASB officials which are now
located in Building 0 on South
Ninth Street.
The top level or third floor fea-
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Its DOANE YAWGER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Eleven months frorn now, the
mammoth new College Union is
slated for completion. Construction
of the structure is proceeding on
schedule despite frequent rains.
Groundbreaking, which inaugurated building of the $4.5 million
facility, took place in late August.
The director of the College
Union, Roger L. Rodzen, said, "The
significance of the building may
take a couple of years to become
full apparent to the campus. The
Union will be used experimentally
at first until students, faculty and
alumni become familiar with the
facility."
Rodzen comented that the College Union building is already too
small for current projected enrollment figures.

Council Asks Increase
For Librarian Salary
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been trained to
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Than In their stupidity."
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Globe Printing Co.
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tures an art gallery, music. listening morns, browsing library, formal
ballroom and student council
chambers. This floor is to be used
mainly for conferences and meetings as rooms were designed for
multi -purpose needs.
A plaza mall is planned between
the existing cafeteria and the
Union. This space will be partly
used for an outdoor dining area.
Only one elevator is planned, and
Rodzen explains, "The College
Union is an informal, relaxed area.
Clasrooms have elevators because
there is a rush."
Rodzen expects student fees,
which are funding the structure.
to remain around $9 per semester.

Were used as eollateral to seis federal loan of 832 million
and repay it over a 40-year period.
Spartan Shops Inc., which operates
the book store and dining facilities,
has contributed a million dollars to
the project.
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SPARTAN
SPECIAL
Wednesday & Frida% onk
A Spartan House special for V4 eilnesday & Friday
only. Mouth watering tneatloaf made front only the
finest ground beef. Served up piping hot with a
mountain of mashed potatoes, garden fresh vegetable
and fresh bread with that melt in your mouth flavor.
So if you miss Morn’s cooking, it’s not as far away as
you think. Give the Spartan House a try, you’ll be
glad you did. Don’t forget our convenient take home
service.
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CHOOSE FROM THESE TOP NAME ARTISTS
NANCY WILSON/"Lush Life"
BEATLES/"Magical Mystery
BEATLES/"Revolver"
lour"
LOU RAWLS/"Too Much"
NMI HENDRIX/"Get That
SEEKERS/’’Georgy Girl"
Feeling"
"The Best Of The KINGSTON
BEATLES/"Sgt. Pepper’s
TRIO Vol. Ml"
Band"
LOU RAWLS/"Live"
BEACH BOYS/"Wild Honey"
BEATLES/"Rubber Soul"
"The Best 01 The BEACH BOYS"

MUSIC BOX

98 SOUTH THIRD ST.
SAN JOSE’S LARGEST RECORD SELECTIONS
OVER 50,000 LP’s
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132 SOUTH FIRST ST.

OPEN
FEB. 22

,
WASHINGTON’S
BIRTHDAY

S.J. Civic

’Who’

’Barber’ Opens Friday
Sings Tonight
In College Theater

Mod singing group, The Who,’
will perform tonight at 8 o’clock
in the San Jose Civic Auditorium
along with the ’Blue Cheer,’ and
the ’Sagittarius.’
Returning with a new show
will be former dee-jays Larry
Mitchell and Jack Hayes, who
have brought such acts as ’The
4

WE STAY
OPEN

TONIGHT
UNTIL 9

Q STORE,
BOOKINC.
330 South Tenth Street
San Jose, California 95112

SPORTSWEAR
VALUES TO 7.99

$ 244

YOUR CHOICE
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DON’T
fight it.

Get Eaton’s Corffsable Bond Typewriter Paper.

SKIRTS

TOPS

CAPRIS

Beach Boys,’ and ’Paul Revere
and the Raiders’ to the San Jose
at ea.
Lead singer, Roger Daltrey,
bass player John Entwistel,
guitarist Peter Townshend, and
drummer Keith Moon are from
the same district in London
known as Shepherds Bush.
Entwistel and Daltrey met
Townshend in a coffee house.
They followed him back to his
home-made recording studio
where Townshend played for
them on a beat up guitar.
Entwistle and Daltrey were impressed, and the third member
was added to the group.
Drummer Moon joined the
singing group after he leapt
upon the stage, where ’The Who’
was playing, and shouted into
Daltrey’s ear that he thought he
he did
could do better and
do better.
Tickets are $2.75, $3.75 and
$4.75.

Mistakes don’t show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton’s Corr5sable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.
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* New textshooks arriving daily
* 25% off on all used books

Preparations are. tinder way
in the Music and Drama Department for the opening of the
joint production of "The Barber
of Seville," a humorous opera
by Gioacchino Rossini, to take
place Friday night at 8:15 in the
College theater.
The opera, an adaptation of
the play of the. same name written by Pierre de Beaumarchais
demanded double casting for all
13 parts in it due to the rigorous
demands of the roles.
"This is not unusual for an
opera to double cast, especially
if it’s a student production,"
states Dr. Kenneth R. Dorst, director of ’Barber.’ ’Young voices
should not be used stienously
before they fully develop so alternating performances will
make it easier on the individual
voice."

Photo by Dennis Dougherty

Opening Night
Friday evening Stephen Janzen, graduate
student, and Marsha Hinkley, senior, will play the lead roles
in the Drama-Music Production of The Barber of Seville. Tickets
are still available at the Box Office.

Reviewer Finds

Shocking Film Depicts
Agony of War
By CAROLINE WILBRECHT
"The War Game," a British
Broadcasting Company (BBC)
production, shown Friday evening in Morris Dailey, depicted
the massive agony of a hypothetical nuclear war in England.
The hour-long documentary,
banned from public television for
its realism, is based on information from the Hiroshima bombings, medical findings on the effects of radiation and well -researched psychological data on
human reaction to the holocaust
of nuclear war.
It was directed by Peter Watkins.
Films and photographs of
Hiroshima, Nazi Germany concentration camps and other post
World War II destruction are interspersed with realistic scenes
of the burning tortures and ugliness of an atomic explosion.
The BBC collected and edited
information on the projected
civil defense of England, an ineffective evacuation which parallels tactics used in World War
II which are rendered useless by
nuclear weaponry.
The film emphasizes human
inability to cope with the horror
of atomic war, and its effects.
In a "man on the street scene,"
British subjects were asked if

they knew what Strontium 90
was and how it affected the
body?
A woman replied that she
thought it was "some sort of gun
powder."
Others were equally naive in
their knowledge of radiation
poisoning.
The great war begins with
Berlin, a plausible "flashpoint."
According to the film, Britain
would have two to three minutes
warning of an overland nuclear
attack and only thirty chaotic
seconds if an attack were
launched from submarines.
Special recognition should go
to the make-up artist who recreated the physical deformities
of radiation burns which probably contributed to the force of
the Great War’s impact.
Scenes of the resulting fire
storm and its suffocating effect
on human beings bring home the
initial hideousness of nuclear
weapons.
Banning this film in England
was unwarranted. "The Great
War" is worth everyone’s attention. The truth about nuclear
war is shocking and hideous. It
takes a film like this to destroy
complacency and this BBC production should not go unappreciated.

Make Tomorrow A
’Snack Box’ Holiday

UNUSUAL STORY
The score for ’Bather’ has an
unusual story behind it. Whea
Rossini was revising his music
for the opera, he accidentally
misplaced the original overture
and in its stead put a piece from
a
one of the other operas
piece which has since become a
famous tune, familiar to many.
Rossini has also employed his
famous "bel canto" style in
’Barber.’ "This style is one in
which beautiful singing is combined with a demonstration of
flexibility in style to unfold the
tale of the great opera," comments Dorsi.
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BECAUSE:
They have shopped and corn
pared and have found that
Carlyle’s prices are never high.
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either lunch or dinner.
An ample meal for one.
Two delicious pieces of
chicken, french fries, and

* Money-baek guarantee with cash
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TWO ROSINAS
Marsha Hinkley and Geri Zanvettor will share the female lead
role as Rosina and Stephen JanZen and David Myrvold will
double as Figam, the male lead.
Other students cast in major
roles are Wes Finlay as Dr.
Bartolo, Richard Nelson as
Count Almmiva, Al Poole as
Fiotello, Robert Waterbury as
Basilic) and Sharon West as
Berta.
The supporting cast will include Larry Ernst, John
Schmedes. Paul Myrvold, Rodger Bowers, Richard Grossman
and Neal Newman.
All the students in the cast
(ire music majors except for
Wes Finlay (Bartolo), who is a
drama major.
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Sociology Prof Assigns Students
To Write Book on Youth Problems
By CAROLINE WILBRECHT
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"A deep although unnamed
cultural revolution is running
through this continent. The dynamic force of the phenomenon
is American youth." Thus begins
the syllabus for Sociology 12011,
Colloquium in Contemporary Social Issues, an experimental
course taught by Dr. Aleksander
Gella, distinguished visiting professor from Warsaw, Poland.
The 15 -member class will produce a book on the contemporary
problems of youth, each individual writing one chapter.
Dr. Gella plans to translate
the book into Polish and publish
It on his return there.
"The idea of first hand information from young people involved in American social movements will be of great interest to
young Polish readers who are
extremely interested in American culture."
Dr. Cella has chosen topics
which will give a "balanced
view" of the American cultural
scene. The conservative reformistic attitudes are represented,
as well as the more revolutionary

ones.
’ Tentative chapters include the
effects of mass media on education and culture, the search for
identity, moral problems of race
relations, freedom as related to
the "hippie" movement, and finally, "what would we (American
youth) like to offer to the world
divided into three parts? (i.e.,

Recreation Club
To Sponsor Dance
The California Parks and Recreation Society, campus branch,
is sponsoring a dance Friday
from 9 p.m. until 12:30 a.m. in
he Women’s Gym.
Admission is $1, singles; $1.25
couples. The Jaguars, a six-piece
combo, will provide the music.
The dance is the first in a
series of projects planned by the
club, a service organization for
recreation majors and minors.
Refreshments will he serve(I.

capitalistic, socialistic, underdeveloped)."
The students were afraid of
writing the book, at first, but I
am convinced that such a book
could be very interesting," Dr.
Cella said.
The small, articulate man
finds the "interests of students
on all problems, stimulating."
As a sociologist, he professes
to be a humanist, not a pragmatist, whose interests lie only
in the statistical approach to
human nature.
He has received an M.A. in
law, a Ph.D. in economics and a
Docent degree in sociology. The
Docent degree is necessary to be
a university faculty member in
Poland.
Dr. Cella has taught at the In.

Talk Friday
By Russian
With Slides
Mrs. lielen Nlerrieh, a tinnier
assistant leader of a U.S.U.S.S.R. cultural exchange program group, will speak and show
slides on Russia Friday at 3:30
in the faculty dining room.
Born in Rumania of Russian
parents, Mrs. Merrich lived and
traveled in Russia for a year in
the 1930’s. During the school
year 1962-1963, she studied under
an NDEA grant at the University of Indiana, where she received her MA, in Russian. In
the summer of 1963, Mrs. Merrich traveled in Russia tinder the
NDEA grant.
While working with the cultural exchange program, Mrs.
Merrich again went to Russia in
1965 and spent 10 weeks at
Moscow University.
Sponsored by the International
Mrs.
Organization,
Students’
Merrich will demonstrate the u.se
of samovar, a Russian tea urn
heated by charcoal. Russian refreshments, including tea served
in glasses with jam and lemon,
will be served.

use your J. Silber
or bank charge plan!

SWEATERS $500
Cardigan,. and Slip-Ons, sizes

36-40

wore to 169,

$388

SKIRTS

Spring styles and colors,
sizes 5-15

wore to 12.95

$500

DRESSES
Including Jr. Petites
%ter

1W*
a36 50lrfV1

stitute of the History of Science
and Technology at the Polish
Academy of Sciences, and at one
of the oldest universities in Europe, the Jagiellionian in Cracow.

JUST 3 BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS

ashington’s Birthday Sale

four
Aside
from
teaching
classes here at San Jose State,
Dr. Celia is in the process of
wilting two journal articles and
another book.

Wool Skirts and Sweater., Selected t.:apri,
to $16.99

seiiial99.6$

The book concerns the friendship and correspondence between
L. F. Ward, American sociologist, and L. Gumplowicz, European sociologist. It is scheduled
for publication at the end of
June.
Dr. Genii’s wife, Theresa, will
soon join her husband here. She
is a painter, and will be exhibiting her work in San Francisco.

Party and Wool dresses. Values front $12.99 to
$29.99. Buy one dress and select another of equal value
for only

Seleeled

DR. ALEKSANDER

New

Books

Front Our A arehouse
SO%

To

90/0

Off!

More Om Evers Day

MUSIC BLDG.

BOOKS INC.

7:30 p.m.

TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
!,les en+ 4
\\ 1114.114,1,

WED., FEB. 21

GELLA . . .
Professor from Poland

20,000

ORIENTATION

1

--Photo by Larry Jamisor

BOOK SALE!

AMA

SPARTAN DAIT.T-5

Wednesday, February 21, 19611

OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY

CherrN Item Special
Reg. $1.110 -

19

PERSONAL POSTERS
18" x 24"

Fishnet IHme

Send any B & W or color

25 only! Long formal, valued to $29.99

$9.99

Evening Tops. Ribbon knits in black and
white. Reg. $10.99 Now

$3.81

Negative
Photograph
Drawing
Snapshot
Collage

$3.75 plus $.25 handling
Your original returned
Inckide school name
Psychedelic Poster Co.
P.O. Box 3071
St. Louis, Missouri 63130

Layaway

Validated Periwig
Bank 1.11arges

Nosy

Open Mon. and Thum nights
until 9 p.m.

IlI ItlIlIllIl 1111111111111111 III lilt 1111 III

Get
a whole term’s reading
under your belt
in only one week!
If you are an average student carrying
standard study load, you have the capacity to
readin just one weekevery single textbook
for every single course in your curriculum.
What’s more, you will fully understand and
remember what you read for a long, long time.
The way to this singular accomplishment is via Reading Dynamics the educational breakthrough that enables people to
read thousands of words a minute without
skipping or skimming; with excellent comprehension, great enjoyment and remarkable
recall. Learning to read dynamically is like
making the transition from a bicycle to a
Jaguar XKE.
Reading Dynamics really works. In
fact, it works JO well and with such consistent
success that every course is backed by The
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics Institute’s
firm Performance Warranty to at least triple
your reading efficiency.
This is a minimum promise, for literally thousands of the Institute’s graduates
have learned to read four to ten times faster. They read an average
novel in about an hourall the articles in TIME magazine in 25 minutestextbooks at the rate of 15-20 pages a minute.
These people aren’t "brains" or mental freaks. Many are individuals who once read as slowly as youpoking along at the national
average reading rate of 250-400 words per minute. So don’t be erna

tarrassed about your slow reading. Most of
your friendseven your parents and teachers
can’t read any faster.
Reading Dynamics offers you a permanent escape from the sluggish reading rut and
the negative effects it has on your grade average and free time.
Although learning to read dynamically
requires no special talent or aptitude, mastering this wonderful skill is a lot like learning
to play a musical instrument. This means that
just acquiring the simple, basic techniques
won’t turn you into a speed reading phenomeRon overnight. You have to practice every day
no great hangup since you can apply some
of this Reading Dynamics "homework" to
your normal school or pleasure reading.
Best of all, once you attain and continue to use your new reading skills, your
speed gains are permanent. And if you lose
the habit of using this skill, you can always
come back to Reading Dynamics and take one
of their free refresher courses.
Reading Dynamics is the definitive rapid reading system in the
world today. And the most flexible. You can use it for all kinds of
readingeven detailed, complex materials like science, history and
economics textsin one-third the time it takes you now.
Come to one of the free demonstrations listed below and find
out how Reading Dynamics can work for you. No kidding, it really will!

See free demonstrations this week.
You could win a valuable scholarship.
SAN FRANCISCO
Jack Tar Hotel

SAN JOSE
Hyatt I louse

PALO ALTO
Rickey’s Hyatt House

Thurs., Feb. 22, 8:00 P.M.
Sat., Feb. 24, 10:30 A.M.

Wed., Feb. 21, 8:110 PM.
Sat., Feb. 24. 10;31) A.M.

Thurs., Feb. 22, 8:00 P.M.
Sat., Feb. 24, 10:30 A.M.

Knit Dresses
12 STYLES
14 COLORS
4, Asris
NUTTY
HANDBAGS
values to 9.98
$1.00

(3990
’0’

Performance Warranty

Vset
Downtown 86 S.Is) St.

Westgate Shopping
Open ’til 9:00 p.m.

Ctr,

The Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
Institute pledges to increase a student’s
reading efficiency by at least three times.
The Institute will refund a pupil’s entire
tuition if, after completing minimum class
and study requirements, he fails to triple
his reading efficiency as measured by our
beginning and ending tests. Reading efficiency combines rate and comprehension
not speed alone.
.%)

EVEINN

WOOD

READING
DI. DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA OFFICES
SAN
SACRAMENTO SANTA ROSA
1212 4th St.
FRANCISCO
2015 I St.
690 Market St.
542-6647
444-8277
434-0707

WA! NUT
CREEK
1375 1 most St.
933-1837

SAN IOSF. FIFFIKI1 l’Y OAKIANT) PAI 0 AI TO FRF.SNO
1290 N. First St. 2114 Milvia 1924 Franklin 770 Welch Road 485-8801
327-1991
2934881
549-0211
835-4200

Evelyn Wood
Reading Dynamics Institute, Dept. 40
1924 Franklin, Oakland, Calif. 94612
Please send descriptive folder and schodele
2 21 58
of clisses in my area.
NA MR
AD DRY it
PROM
_STA

NEW EUROPEAN SKIS
Wood and metal
* Lowest wholesale prices
Fully guaranteed
One man operation
For f01 *he iniorreet,, cIl 297.5721

QI
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Spartababe Cagers
Face USF Tomorrow

Seeks Revenge

Quint Tests Dons

, !stints against Ohlone, will also see
action, along with front-line men
Pat Linane and Al Graves.
I
serves as the
Linane (4.1)
victory!
straight
after their sceond
"third" forward, with Graves 15.41
over the University of San Fran- hacking up Hillman.
cisco (rosh tomorow night at 6 in
The Spartababes will be gunning
Audtorium
for their 14th victory of the season
The Spartahabes rin over USF’ against six defeats.
85-64 in their last meetine
February 3.
I ui
Leading the team :0!,11r, 1..ii
will be 6-7 Oeflti’i Dtii ti i
In the Ohlone gait i’Hi.i I
night, Hillman scored 20 1.41,:s
pulled down 18 rebounds.
Hillman is averaging 15 points
Saturday’s basketball game beand 15.2 rebounds per contest.
Also expected to see considerable tween SJS and Santa Clara will
be
televised regionally on Channel
action are trans scoring leader
Buzz Nyquist 05.5i, guard Chris 7 at 1:45 from Civic Auditorium.
treshnuin
Stan Morris:Ai
kethallers, fresh from an $9-74 win
over Ohlone J.C. in Fremont. go

ICK CASH

Limited number of people needed
to conduct a public opinion survey.
Must be 21 years or older.

NO GIMMICKS
Phone 253-8188

Hoopsters, Broncos
Videoed Saturday

This will be the second appearP t
forward
19.11,
Guenther
IL:tons 7.61 and guard C. J. floss - :nice for the Spartans this season
.1, they played once before against
:11
F on the Don’s home court. In
iiinn Steve Mortara, who MI
Ill
t hit game SJS lost 65-56.
per,onal season hinh iii
-

293-2747

JIM’S
BARBERSHOP &
HAIRSTYLING
Men’s Razor Haircutting & Styling
Beards Trimmed

Appointment if Desired
(inside Mosher’s Ltd.)

3rd & San Fernando

dreaming
about

@varian

your future?
then stop!
Here’s a once in a lifetime
opportunity for adventure and
challenge.
A civilian career with the
Army Recreation or Library
Program in Europe or the Far
East.
If you are single, a U.S. citizen and have a degree in
Recreation
Social Science
Arts and Crafts
Music
Dramatics or

has a lot of questions for you to answer
How do you stop the ravages of cancer? Or control the
weather? Can natural resources be synthesized? These and
many other questions of vital importance to society need
answers.
Finding these answers, and making electronics serve the
broad needs of society, is the business of Varian.
If you’re an engineering or science student with an interest
in analytical instrumentation, radiation equipment, vacuum
systems, or tubes and related microwave components, let’s
talk about your future. It might make a big difference to
both of us. Contact your Placement Office for details.

Library Science

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Fc‘)rudry

27,

1968

:iii equal ooportJoity employer

Photo by Jim Koski
Spartan basketball player Bob Scott tries
"I’VE GOT ITsteal the ball from a UOP player in the game played
Civic Auditorium. SJS won 80-72.

to

at the

Ifs Mitt S111111{1.1.1.
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Notorious for fading in the second half, the Spartan basketball
team hopes for a consistent effott
tomorrow night when it attempts
to spoil the University of San
Francisco’s quest for the WCAC
title.
Tits& is 8 in Civic Auditorium.
The Spartans are in fourth
place in the conference with a
5-3 mark while the Dons are third
with a 6-2 record. Each team has
six games to play.
When the two teams met February 3, the Dons managed a 65-56
triumph with the help of a second
half Spat tan slowdown and a key
traveling call.
"It’s true we played badly in
the second half," said coach Dan
Glines. "We were ahead by six
points in the first half but trailed
32-31 at halftime. The turning
point in the game came in the
second half when we had pulled
to 53-55. We had the fast break

Cal, Tribe Foes

Netters Rated High in Tourney
No. 2 seeded player Greg Shephard of SJS. Darley is the defendA fight for first place team ing tournament champion.
Shephard, a junior, was rated
honors between the Spartans, University of California, and Stanford No. 5 last year in Northern Caliwill highlight the Northern California Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament today through Saturday at
Stanford.
Matches begin at 1 p.m., with
SJS’s first game slated for 2 p.m.
SJS tennis coach Butch Krikorian rates Cal as "the probable
favorite in the tournament," but
predicted a virtual dogfight between SJS and Stanford for second
and possibly first.
Most schools in Northern California will compete in the fourday tournament.
Besides the team competition, a
great battle for individual honors
shapes up between top seeded
Chuck Darley of California and
By MIKE CLARK
Spartan Daily Sports Writer

AMERICAN
STUDENTS
RUSSIAN
MONTHLY
Editor Dr. A. Pronin,
Fresno State College

A cultural
educational
non-political
publication
on elementary, intermediate
and advanced levels with bilingual sections.
For sample issue send 50c to
P.O. Box 5043, Fresno, Calif.
93755

BUTCH KRIKORIAN
... tennis hopes high
fornia Men’s Open while competing for the Spartans.
Seeded No. 8 in the tournament
is another SJS player, John Zweig.
A transfer from Mann College,
Zweig has been particularly impressive in practice sessions, according to Krikoriun.
Other members of the Spartan
6-man team include Ken Lowell,
a transfer from Bakersfield J.C.,
and third man on the team, and
left-hander Roy Orlando, another
ttansfer, from Delta J.C.
Orlando. thr team captain, won
wre

We’ll Rack
Our Brains . .

the junior college regionals last
year and was a finalist in the
Junior College State Tournament.
Rounding out the SJS squad are
sophomore Randy Berkman, and
senior John Reed, a transfer from
University of Wyoming.
In doubles competition Krikorian plans to pair Shepard and
Lowell, Zweig and Orlando, and
Berkman and Reed.
Team seating for the tournament will be on a one-point basis
for each player advancement.
Krikorian’s team tuned up for
the intercollegiate with an impressive 7-2 victory over San Fernando Valley State College last

going, Ihilman 14.1,. I.’ the hall to
Veasey and Veasey passed to Holman who layed it up.
"But they called Veasey for
travelling and took the basket
away from us," Glines said.
Still, the Dons couldn’t score
another field goal in the game
al tel that point. The spurtuns

Spartans on Air
’gut’s Spartati-l’ithersity
of San Francisco basketball
game will be aired by KSJS-FNI
(00.1i with Hai Ramey at mike side. Tlie broadcast begins at
7:50.

sent them to the foul line nine
times in the last two minutes.
Another indication that SJS
could not keep up the pace in the
first USF game was the fact that
forward Coby Diet tick played "extremely well" in the first half but
could manage only three field
goal attempts after the intermission.
The Dons are led by 6-9 center
Pete Cross. He was instrumental
in their win over SJS with 14 rebounds and is the second leading
WCAC scorer with 12.8 points per

contest.
Guard Art Wilmore 16-2) is a
freethrow threat for the Dons and
has the second best percentage in
the conference at 86.1.
Guard Tom O’Neill, forwards
Don Snyder and Dennis Black
complete the Don lineup.
Coach Glines will start center
Jim Meyer, guards Steve McKean
and Tim Holman, and forwards
Coby Dietrick and Don McConnell.
illiiiiii111111111111111I111111111111111111111=
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Intramurals
SPRING SPORTS

Swimmers
In Preparation
For Tr -Meet

A scoring explosion of 23 points
by Dick Petaldo and 22 points by
Glen Massengale led Markham
Hall to an overwhelming 95-54 victory over Yellow Power in Monday night basketball action.
In "A" league games. Price’s
Preachers upset Awful-Awful
50-48; Me and Them No. 1 70, Me
and Them No. 2 56; Garbagemen
66, Nordale Raiders 58; BB Inc.
55, Bending Moments 43.
Other Monday scores include
United Anarchists 45, One-Eyed
Jacks 44; TWIMC 45, Buzzards 43.
Table tennis entries are due
Friday in the Intramural Office,
MG121.

SJS swimmers will try for another win this Friday afternoon
at 4 p.m. when they meet Fresno
State and Santa Clara at Spartan
pool.
Coach Tom O’Neill’s team hasn’t
had any competition since semester break but O’Neill doesn’t seem ’11111111111111111111111111011111111111111111L
too worried.
"We shouldn’t have much troubli
with Fresno or Santa Clara but
you never can tell. The swimmers
have been looking real well in
practice this week and we’re confident we’ll come out on top this
Friday,’: said O’Neill.
Gteg Hind, former .7C AllV nCP Coll ns
American will swim the free-stylc
and the
for the Spartans and his coach said
Hind has been doing a good job
season. "This young man never
lets up. He works hard all the
time and it shows it in the final
count."
Transfers Jim Triplett and Jim
Self have aided the Spartans
iireatly this season as both continue to perform well. Triplett
specializes in the individual medley
:mil breast stroke, while Self has
been almost unbeatable on the (living board.
O’Neill indicated that the Spartans would now concentrate on the
(between 8th and 9th)
NCAA regionals which will be held
in Fresno during March.
I clittlill111111111111111111101100111110001
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"Soul Seekers"
Thurs. thru Sun.

*DANCING
*SHOWS
*FUN

to find that missing book for you,
but if we can’t find

Wednesday, February 21, 1968

DAILY

365 E. Julian

we will

gladly special order almost any
paperback or hard bound book

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY

for you, at no charge, of course.

NEW SHIPMENT
POI.A110i1) SEA & SKI OPTIR A I
SUNGLASSES.
A HT AND EXOTIC
NOT FOR ’III I’ \LASSES.

on south tenth, near San Carlos
across from men’s dorms
286-0930

Special Orders,
no charge, of course!

F. William
UMBRELLAS TO COVER YOUR DAINTY
HEAD.
OR YOUR DERRIES INSTEAD.
$I .69

The place to go!
South lath & E. William

srorre

..e.440:440

sow.,

South
10th
Street

PRESCRIPTIONS

1

WeartiNsday. February 21. 1986

VAUGHN
WASH I NGTON’S B RTH DAY
HATCH ET DAY

1

SALE

DAY
ONLY}

, Ty

SUITS ...

SPORTCOATS

Hatchet Day Special
69.50 to 79.50....now 24.33

Hatchet Day Special
39.50 to 49.50

now 17.33

85.00 to 95.00....now 34.33

55.50 to 69.50

now 23.33

97.50 to 120.00....now 44.33

WASH PANTS...

Sweaters ...
7.95 to 10.95
11.95 to 18.95
19.95 to 29.50

Permanent Press
6.95 to 12.95

now 2.33
now 5.33
now 7.33

NOW... 233

Slacks ... 1 DAY ONLY!
All Dress Slacks
.. NOW 988
18.95 to 32.50
Short Sleeve Shirts
JACKETS...
Dress and Sport
NOW 188 values to 34.50 NOW 533
Were 5.95 to 8.95

ONE DAY ONLY!
Many other items too numerous to advertise at drastic reductions
All Sales Final
No Exchanges
No Refunds
Bank Credit
Cards Welcome

8:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

DOORS OPEN AT 8:00 A.M.
. . . TILL 9:00 P.M.

No Phone
Orders
No Holds
No Layaways

Washington’s Birthday
February 22nd

4R116

SAN FRANCISCO, OAKLAND, BERKELEY, LOS ANGELES
SEATTLE, PALO ALTO, SAN JOSE, EUGENE, SACRAMENTO

Afira---AT SATHER GATE
UNIVERSITY MEN’S SHOPS

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
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--- New Teachers Reed-Literary Magazine

New S.S. Draft Rule
’Not Serious’ for SJS
ET ER is
By RIM %’
Spartan Dail) staff Writer
Sell’ens.e Service’s recent ruling
regarding graduate deferments will
not have a serious effect on the
graduate stilts’) :it SJS, according
to De I;. ,IXt. I Moore, assiAant
gratin, ti dcan
Select it,’ Secs e abolished student deternicrii, for graduates
Ft May except those in their second year of study and those in
medical litchis.

Interested teacher nand/dater
may :den up for interviews in the
Placement Center, Adm. 234 within two weeks of the appointed
time.
FRIDAY
American Institute for Foreign
Phoenix, Arizona. Positions,

It, site, that if thy loyal hoard’s
I quota for the month were 600 men,
for example, only about 25 of those
drafted would be graduates.
"Twenty-five g r ads from a
school of 5,500 to 6,000 would not
Is. a substantial loss," Dr. Moore
said.
He reds that SJS would not
have difficulty making up losses.
"We now turn away grads by the
thousands." he explained.

Trade,

graduates.
Beaverton l’ssified School Dist.
Beaverton, Oregon. Positions elementary, secondar y.
TUESDAY

Accepting New Material

OASIS, 12:30 p.m., SD124.

Tau Delta Phi, 7 p.m., Faculty
section of college cafeteria. Dinner
served at 7 p.m. Appropriate dress
4mm and Summer graduates is coat and tie.
linty sign up for appointments In
AMA, 7:30 p.m., Concert Hall.
the Placement Center, Adm. 234.
Sigempse begin each Tuesdav up to Howard Topping will be guest
speaker.
the deo before the Inters Mts.

OFFICER GUARD
$3.25
4,25

10K Yellow Gold
10K White Gold
OFFICER DANGLE

Gold $2.00

10K Yellow
10K white Gold

FRIDAY

Amateur Radio Club, 12:30 p.m.,
The Bunker-it:num t’orporation.
Majors, B.S. and M.S. in RE, E135.
physics.
Former Ventura College StuDouglas United Nuclear, Inc. dents, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Barracks
13. James Weesner, counselor from
Majors, B.S. in
Ventura College, wishes to interB.S.
Hewlett-Packard. Majors,
view all former Ventura College
and MS. in EE, ME.
students.
Kaiser Steel f’orporation. MaSUNDAY
jors, B.S. in envy.. math., int. tech.,
Student Religious Liberals, 7
business :Ind industry
p.m., Unitarian Church, 160 N.
Link Droup, General Precision
Third St. Leonard Cohen’s poems,
Systems. Inc, hlajors. B.S. and
will be discnssed.
M.S. in EE. 1E,

jors, liS a nil
TPX8.01, 1111e,
in (lit’. Ill., it:, BS in math
or 1,1*SII,
MS.

Army Special Ser% its,

soc.
recreation. physical
sit., drama, music, arts and crafts,
lilirary science.
tom,

Depart ment of the .tru ply.
Tn.:Meer,. mat It, I PE* "WS.
Ni.i
ehenle TI
Graduate Study, The Ainerlyan
Institute for Foreign ’trade. Majors, ;in.\ inajor lii tere.d...I in SerVlee .11,11,1d V. 11 11 111,111,..1 , government and s.rvice
Graduate ’,ludic, emphasir.e. language, area smiles and ea..] hi and
elnileent. 1/.1411inIL

Come in and see our new line
of Fraternity and Sorority Jewelry

PAUL’S JEWELERS
San Jose

72 South let St.,

QUICK DELIVERY!
12" PIZZAS
$1.95
Chicken Dinners
$1.55
Spaghetti Dinners
994

Douglas Aircraft C so mpan y.
(Mistsiles and Space). Maiiirs. B.S.
and M.S. in CE, ME, physics, MS.
in (’h K, materials scienee, math.

rE.

Sterling Silver $2.00
10K Yellow Gold 4.75
1410 Yellow Gold 6.00

PARIS TO SAN FRANCISCO
August 8 S August 13, 1968

Convair Division of General DyIlittnieS Corporation. Majors, B.S. in
EE, ME. M.S. in math.

International Telephone a n d
Telegraph Corporatbm.
Majors,
B.S. ;end 11.5, in EE, ME.

OFFICER CHARM

SAN FRANCISCO 70 PARIS
August 28, 1968
A limited number of spaces is available for faculty, staff and students of the
California State Collages
FARE: $225 ONE WAY
For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1400 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132
Note: These are not round-trip flights to Europe.

MON DAV

Douglas Aircraft C
party (Aircraft). Majors. B.S. and M.S. in
CE, ME, physics. M.S. in ChE, materials science, math.

275

EUROPE
one Way
CHARTER JET FLIGHTS

Bethieheiti Steel Corporation.
Majors. 11L1Siness and
industry
mgmt., engc

DELIVERY HOURS:
SUN. THRU THURS.-5 to 12
FRI. AND SAT.-4 to 2 a.m.

I Otli and William
OPEN DAILY AT 4 p.m.

DELIVERY - 295-3805

Phileo-Ford Corporation, Microelectronies Division. Majors, B.S.

and NI S. in EE, physics, chem.,

fat

ChE, ind. tech., business and industry, materials science. MBA.
The Service Bureau Corporation.
Majors, B.S. and M.S. in math,
engr.
US. Army Engineering Topographic Laboratories, Maims, CE.
EE, math, physics.

eelithwyer..
It I
IS

fotekteoRi

This Special Student Tour
Departs June 19, 1968-44 days

141
oti4t
.**
0...s las

1111,
I
6666 lk it
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78 S. 4th St.

Art Cleaners
293-4900

or Helen J. Callahan, 1205 Camino Pablo
San Jose, Phone: 295-4756

Stop in today at Silva’s. Give your car
the service it deserves.

SILVA SERVICE

295-8968

Low Rates.

Convenient College Parking.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
The Spartan Daily does not knowingly KENMORE WASHER, 1.2.5 G. .c.1
deliver. 233" E. Camino 246-014:
accept advertising from advertisers who \A,
practice discrimination on the basis of SELMER FLUTE. Less than 3 yrs. ca
race, color, creed or national origin.
Exc. cond. $175. Call 356-8935.
GREAT BOOKS of the Western World.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (II
Like new. Bookcase. Atlas. 2 yr. books
& introductory books. $275. Phil. 386
POETRY WANTED FOR Anthology. In. Main St. S. C.
clude stamped envelope, Icilewild Publishing Company, 543 Frederick, San
HELP WANTED 141
Francisco.
STUDY JET CHARTER L. A./Amsterdam
6/27 to 9/4 includes 4 week course
Paris $399.50 Alliance Francaise, 9875
S. Monica Blvd. Beverly Hills German
Course. Salzburg available.
40+ ACRES. A REDWOOD Forest
Primeval. Record of survey. Close into
Boulder Creek. Tremendous growth Potential. $45,000. $12,500 Down. Excellent
terms. Call agent 408 438.0400 or Eves
408 377.4357.
221/2 ACRES. 4 miles from Los Gatos.
A view you will have to see to believe
of the Santa Clara Valley. Paved county
road and utilities. $65,000. $15,000
Down. Excellent terms. Call Agent 408
438-0400 or Eves. 408 377-4357.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86. per
year for married, good students. Also
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
’69 EASTER WEEK-HAWAII-9 DAYS
Apr. 6-14. $259 includes Pan Am jet,
meals & champagne en route. Waikiki
Hotel. Lei greeting, transfers and sightseeing. Call Barbara Kyne, group leader,
294-2916 alter S. or 293-1033.
SPARTA EUROPE ’68 $319. June 17.
Sept. 6. Non-stop S. F.-London round
trip. Call Barbara Kyne, group leader,
294.2916 after S. Hurry, almost filled.
FARRELL’S AUTHENTIC ENGLISH Fish
’n Chips shop is now open from 4-9
P.M. daily at 11th St. & San Carlos,
THOSE WHO TOOK Geography IA
and 2 from Mr. Wilcosson Fall ’67
please call 286.6134.
COME FLY WITH US! Fly new Cessna
150. $8,ihr. FAA Examiner on staff. New
private ground school starting Feb. 20th.
Bring ad & take your 1st intro, ride
for $5. SKYROVERS of San Jose. 1101
Airport Blvd, 295-8786. General Aviation Terminal bid, Ask for Bill Brodie.
FREE VERY TAME white rats. Excellent
pets. Call 295.9351 days, 967-7395 after
6 p.m.
MUSIC FESTIVAL Civic Aud, Mar, 3.
2 p.m. 6 bands. Tickets $2 at both
Sherman Clays & SJ Boroffice
SCIENCE FICTION - COMIC BOOKS.
I read & collect both. If you read or
collect either one, why not contact
me? Bill Denholm, 628 Tulane Dr. S. C.
296.7185.
AUTOMOTIVE 121

NEED I MALE roommate. Apartmert MALE ROOMMATE WANTED: 545 ’inc.
apt. Nice, quiet, with 3 others, Cull
sal- campus. $42.50/mo. 292.2021.
298-4594.
GRAD. STUDENT, GIRL 22.27 to share
elegant Los Gatos apt. 2 bdr., beau. I GIRL ROOMMATE needed to share
4 girl apt. $37.50/rno. Across from
furn., pool, $62, 354-4013.
camp. 415 S. 5th. #10 298.1164.
I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed. 2
bdrm., pool, near SJS, on 11th St. $50/
SERVICES 181
mo. Call Sandi or Gail. 286-0189.

STUDY ROOM - very quiet, small.
One blk. from school. Utilities paid.
Private entrance. $10/mo. Call 286-1847,
WANTED: VOLUNTEER help in nearby HALLS OF IVY residence for women.
Girl Scout troops. Call Mrs. Moore, Call 297-1814.
867.4287.
ROOMMATES NEEDED. Inexpensive GIRL WANTED to cook for 6 senior 298.5933.
men. Dinner only M -Fri. Call 286-4770
MEN: CLEAN FURN. room & kitchen
or stop by 612 S. 12th St.
priv. Double room. 222 S. 14th St.
DANCE INSTRUCTORS - Young men
& women to train for S. J.’s largest GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED. Senior or
dance studio. Must be personable & grad. to share with 1 girl. Nice apt.
talented. Top salary. No exp. needed. 164 E. Reed. #3 287-6758.
21 yrs. old. Train free 6-10 p.m. M -Fri. WE NEED YOU and you for two vaCall Mr. Gideon 286-6040.
cancies at Wee Terrace. Girls boarding
WANTED SALESMAN, part time. New house spring semester, 177 S. 12th.
art agency. Most be clean -neat have 295.9619.
knowledge of automotive field/adver. MALE UPPER DIV. roommate needed.
tising. Must have own car. Commission Large apt. near campus. Call 293-7721.
plus bonus. Call 1320 agency. 292-3775 148 E. William. #4.
after 6 p.m,
MALE GRAD WISHES to locate 1 or
2 serious students looking for clean,
quiet apt. Pref, upper div. or grad. Call
HOUSING 15)
298.2896.
ROOMMATE NEEDED: $50/mo. Call FOR SALE BY OWNER near campus.
Greg or Chuck 292-1359 or come to 4 bdrrn. Spanish style home. Fully
draped. Wall -wall carpet in every rm.
439 S. 4+h St. Apt. 3.
2 GIRLS NEEDED to share 4 persons except 110. rm. 3 complete bathrms. A
apt. $41/mo. 545 So. 7th St. #I2. 295- downstairs bedrm, suitable for rental
1899. Call P.M.’, 2 blks, from campus. with outsd. entrance. Service porch
washrm., breakfast nook. Formal dining
ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to rm. Master bedrm. with 2 closets & 2
share apt. with 3 others. 641 S. 1 Ith, dressing rms. 2.car oversized garage.
Apt 9. $45/mo. Call Chris 295.2149.
Full size basement, formal patio. Nicely
GIRL ROOMMATE NEEDED. Senior or landscaped. Inquire. Phone 293-4724.
Grad, to share with three girls. 781 S. COMPLETELY FURN trailer house. 2
11th. Phone 286-0401.
mi. from campus. $50/mo. Want female
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Large. tenant.
two bedroom apt. Available March 1st. 2-3 GIRLS NEEDED. 2 bdr. apt. Call
$40/mo. Call 297-5882.
after I I p.m. 297.9324. Kathie 348 S.
BOARD & ROOM, male preferred, off- 11th #4.
street parking, television. 259-9231.
OLDER 2 BEAM home. 1 mile from sch.
COSY STUDIO APARTMENT, furnished, Furn, washer, dryer. Extra room. Married
walk to school, offstreet parking. $80. couple or faculty only .$135/mo. Pets
Cell 252.4247.
and child. OK 297-2926.

RENT A STEREO OR TY FROM Esche’s.
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-2598.
FAST, RELIABLE TYPING in my home.
Reasonable prices. Call 244-6581. Mrs.
Better.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Eloctric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations. Marianne Ternberg, 1924 Harris
Ave. Call 371.0395 San Jose.
GUARANTEED TYPING FAST, accurate,
prompt, will edit, near San Jose State.
Mrs. Aslarian, 298-4104.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers. etc..
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
WILL DO IRONING 20.25c per piece.
Call 297.5848.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - F’hone
968 0944 anytime. Jim Korkl.
TRANSPORTATION (91
RIDE WANTED FROM Menlo Park.
Hours flexible, share expenses. Call
Mary. 325-8880.
RIDES DESPERATELY NEEDED from
Palo Alto Area for evening classes. MW
5:30.9:00 & MWTh 7:00-9:45. Call Jane
323.5326. Will pay.
WANTED. RIDE FROM Berkeley. MWF
for the Spring semester. Will share
expenses All. Box 587, Berkeley or 8411163, Rm, S.
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’64 COMET CYCLONE. Excellent cond.
White w/black vinyl top, power steering,
new tires, good Ist car. Call 292-0696
or 295-6554.
’59 VW. $400/offer. Good mechanical
/rd. Call Gary 286.3141.
’63 CHEVY EEL AIRE. 6 cyl. Exc. cond.
sdver-blue. Rad. & heater. Call 297.6442.
’68 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE 2 door, excellent cond., white/red interior. Call
Kam: 294.0291.
’58 FORD FAIRLANE. 38,000 miles excel. condition. Call John, 251.9604.
’59 SIMCA. Good cond. $225 or best
offer. Phone 293.6691.

P

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

/0
iti

03’

7,41j
HA

Send

in handy order blank.

Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

FOR SALE 13/
SKIS, BOOTS, SKI RACK, Western Saddle, girls ice skates. tennis net, golf
clubs. Eves. Call 292.2642.
AMP - STANDE LARTIST XII Solid
State, 80w 2-12" Jensen spkrs. Reverb.
Vibrato. 1 yr. used, new $516, sell for
$250. Call 321.3104.

Visiting: Amsterdam, Aachen,
Cologne, Heidelberg, Rothenburg,
Salzburg. Vienna, Ljubjana, Trieste,
Venire, Florence, Sorrento, Capri,
Pompeii, Rome, Ripallo, Nice,
Grenoble, Geneva, Paris, Versailles,
Fontainbleau, London, Stratford &
Oxford.

Please obtain tour folder and information from
Foreign Language Department

Expert, courteous service; quality products; and low budget prices, Silva offers
you this and more!

students for 35 yrs.

Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465
IF

11’5 ANY CON1501-A1’ION-YOu ONE THE 4-1164E5T ACCUMULATED
POINT TOTAL Of ANY SMIGENT I HAVE EVER FLUNKE2.11

CLASSIFIED RATES

U.S. Naval Weapons Center. Majors, ER, ME. (’he, physics, math.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

t h Dr. and Mrs. R. Pimentel
Assistant Professor of German
1.1

jeleeSelo

Your can is one of your most important
possessions. It therefore deserves the finest
and most complete servies . . . the kind
you get at Silva.

Expertly serving SJS

,EUROPE

42
t7!

You Get Complete
Car Maintenance
at
Silva

10% DISCOUNT
WITH ASB CARD

400 E. Santa Clara

vrnEN:-.

rono.i.ig

Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty

Neaf011icol

Res Chainbelt, Inv. Majors, ME,
CE, IE. IT, soy, set., economies,
business and industry mend.

i
I Serv tee at b
The Clubhouse - Stanford Ellis ersit
Profeasor Las retire. Berman of Oct Dept. if Rut 10 011
iet Stanford sill speak iou "JElit S %LEM &
thy meai.
II lilt- I Members $1.00 - Nommeinher $1.50
su.nd rrtwrsatione to
Tin. I 1111111mm.
Stanford, Calif. 9131/5, or call 321.2300 Kn. nil

One Day Service

"Work of Art"

- Traditional atmosphere
at 6:30 pm’.

Friday, February 23

La Mesa-Spring Valley School
La Mesa, San Diego

Spartaguide

FRIISAY

Traditional foods

The Reed, campus literary mag- stated. The staff encourages stuazine, is seeking contributions for dents in all departments to submit
material.
the 1968 issue, David Reilly, gradJoh
nh
Thornton,
,y
posoljunior
ihp
.
uate sociology major and general
major, is assistant editor for the
editor, announced.
magazine. Jim Pierce, senior EngContributions may be turned lish major, is the fiction editor and
into the English Department, Fac- Betty Forster, graduate English
ulty Office 102, until April 5. major, is his assistant. Henry 0.
Poems, short stories, art, photo- Johnson, senior English major, is
graphs, essays, and one-act plays poetry editor.
are needed.
Mrs. Marian Robinson, assistant
"We want this year’s Reed to professor of English, is advisor faa
reflect what’s going on," Reilly Reed.

District.

Positions, elementary.
However, Dr. Moore said he an- County.
Newark Unified School District.
SJS has no graduate students ticipated an increase in female
in medical fields.
graduate population as a result of Newark, Alameda County. PosiCadet the 1967 draft law, a stu- the new draft ruling.
tions, elementary, jr. high, high.
dent loses his deferment upon
Registrar John Montgomery’s
graduation and if (111alitied, is reaction to the new ruling Was
WEDNESDAY
placed in the primary age group that "it could be bad," but added
for induction, regardless of his ac- that it was too early to draw any
Millbrae Elementary School Distual age.
conclusions. "We just have to wait trict. Millbrae, San Mateo County.
heweter, an e if i Mal Ii’, tITI IA gal and see what happens," he said,
Positions, elementary.
Boards 60-51-62 said the board had
_
yet formulated no definite policy
regarding the drafting of graduates.
Dr. Moore said he does not anFRATERNITY - SORORITY
ticipate "a sudden draft cif graduTODAY
JEWELRY FOR
ates to the exclusion of ot hers."
rtiduHe said he expected lir
Newman Center, 11:30 a.m. to
as a 1:30 p.m., 79 S. Fifth St. Spaghetti
ates Weald he drafted ’
pool." lunch will be served. Cost is 35
the total
parr
Dr. cents.
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Three lines
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No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

One day

Two days

Three days

Four days

Five days

1.50
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2.50
3.00

2.00
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2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
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CHECK A CLASSIFICATION

Announcements (1)
E Automotive (2)
[TI For Sale (3)

fli Help Wanted (4)
0 Housing (5)
LI Lost and Found (6)

i=j Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
E) Transportation (9)

Days

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City

__

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.
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